Hair and Make-up Details for Dress Rehearsal and Performances
•

Masks: We are planning on letting the dancers perform without their masks at dress rehearsal and the
showcases if they would like to. However, the theatre reserves the right to change that at any time and
require masks the whole time. Dancers will be required to wear their face masks the entire time while
off stage. Please send them with a plastic baggie with their name on it. Right before they go on stage
they can take off their mask and place it in their baggie and on a table right off stage, then as soon as
they walk off stage they will grab their baggie and put their mask back on. We will be giving them all
matching black disposable face masks at dress rehearsal and the showcases that they will need to wear.
This way they will match in photos taken off stage and for any of our dancers that want to keep their
mask on while performing, they will be in the matching black masks.

•

Hair: All females need to have their hair parted on the dancer's left side, slicked back into a low
ponytail with an elastic that matches their hair color. (Some dancers may have specific hair accessories
that go with their costume, please see your individual class costume instructions below for those.)
Dancers can choose curled or straightened hair for their ponytail, but the important thing is that
the hair in front is neatly slicked back with gel and hairspray to ensure it stays slicked back the entire
time while dancing. *Company team dancers need to have straightened hair for the ponytail.

Hair Example Photo

•

Costumes: Please make sure that all performance items are in perfect condition, clean and wrinkle
free. Be sure to write the dancer’s name or initials somewhere hidden from the audience on each part
of their costume so it will not be lost or mixed up with their teammates.

•

No Polish/Jewelry/Glitter/Straps: No glitter, jewelry, toe nail polish or fingernail polish is allowed.
Also, no bra straps or underwear can show. Please make sure dancers are secure and no cleavage is
showing. If they need to wear a bra, they need to wear one that does not show at all.

•

Make-Up: Female dancers need to have their own make-up on: foundation, red shade of lipstick, pink
shade of blush, black eye liner, eye shadow and black mascara. For eye shadow, use a brown/black
shade of shadow for the crease of the eye and use a cream/tan highlight shade of shadow for under the
brow and lid. *Company dancers do company make-up.

Costume Details by Class
Dance Combo Ages 5-6 “Skeletons”:
Skeleton pants and top. If their stomachs show while dancing, they can wear their own black tank
top tucked in.
Shoes: Black ballet shoes that can be purchased at any dance wear store or Amazon.
Jazz/Lyrical Ages 7-8 “Witches”:
Rental black witch dress that they will return at practice the week after the showcase. Witch hat
hair accessory on left top side as shown in example photo that was emailed out. Dancers can wear
black dance shorts under dress if they choose or no shorts, but just make sure there is no
underwear showing, so either no underwear worn or tan or black pair that doesn’t show.
Shoes: Tan dance paws that can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20 or at any dance wear
store.
Jazz/Contemporary Ages 9-11 “Hide and Seek”:
Blue nightgown dress with their own black dance shorts underneath. Dance shorts can be
purchased through Dance Crew for $20 or at any dance wear store.
Shoes: Tan dance paws that can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20 or at any dance wear
store.
Jazz/Contemporary Ages 12+ “Cursed”/Bottom of the River:
Rental white dresses that will be turned back in at practice the week after showcases, with their
own black dance shorts underneath. Dance shorts can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20
or at any dance wear store.
Shoes: Tan dance paws that can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20 or at any dance wear
store.
Hip Hop Ages 7-11 “Zombie Life”:
Their own zombie costumes that they can dance in (details were emailed out). If they are not in
any other dances, they can also do crazy hair and zombie make up.
Shoes: the darkest sneakers they already own that they can dance in.
Hip Hop Ages 12+ “Stranger Things”:
Their own Stranger Things costume (details emailed out) and their flashlight.
Shoes: sneakers they already own that they can dance in.
Ignite Team “Gypsy”:
Gypsy dress, gypsy hair tie secured with bobby pins (this dance will be first for them in the show)
and their own black dance shorts underneath. Tan dance paws.
Shorteez Team ”My Family”:
Wednesday costume (black & white shirt and black joggers) or Pugsley costume(black hooded
shirt, striped shirt and joggers) and team white/black sneakers, socks that don’t show if needed.
Kryptonite Team “Beetlejuice”:
Black biketard, striped jacket, green hair extension. Remember to try on the green hair extension
in the low pony with part and cut to your length. Green hair extension can stay in for the whole
show. Tan dance paws.
The Crew Team “Freddy”
Black joggers, own black under shirt tucked in and/or black dance shorts underneath, Freddy
sweater, Freddy hat (be sure to check elastic and feel free to staple it more if it needed), specific
black socks, and team black shoes.

Thank you!

